ELIM AGROinfo MELON MANAGEMENT GUIDE

This production guide has been prepared with an approach in the following
phases of crop growth. -Germination phase,-Vegetative phase -flowering phase
and -fruiting phase. There is no distinct line as to where one phase meets the
other but as a guide,this is to help you understand what you are required to do.
To enable you understand each stage, the most prominent problems that need
your critical attention have been captured under Crop nutrition (CN) & crop
protection (CP) (which includes pests and disease management)
Products indicated are not the only products recommended as a solution to the
specific aligned problem but have been selected due to several factors that
benefits the targeted Melon farmers, including ease of availability and
accessibility aligned to the several practical reference farmers across the
different melon production areas.
In cases where a product appears multiple times (solving several
problems),farmers are encouraged to leverage on this to reduce the cost of
multiple products that solve one specific problem. Always check on the AI of the
products in each segment to avoid repetitive purchase of the same AI under
different trade names.
Management practice will include mixing several products in each segment to control the several
problems at a go. It is advisable to study the program and get guidance from an agronomist on the
same in case of clarity needed or write to info@agroinfokenya.com or call 0724146959/0773072513

ELIM AGROinfo MELON MANAGEMENT /SPRAY PROGRAM
You have selected your seeds &
prepared your farm as advised

Then,dependent on your mode of irrigation….. You have planted!

We recommend direct planting into the field .Mix the seeds with a
seed protector (Apron star/Murtano super) and sow the seeds with
the sharp pointed part first into the soil. Cover with not more than
3cm of soil, irrigate……..And wait for germination
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Crop stage
PHASE 1

MAJOR PROBLEM
REMEDY/ADVISE
Feeding………………………
DAP/NPKs( 23.23.0 or YaraMila power13.24.13)
(supply a fertilizer suitable (Choice and rate of fertilizer should be guided by
for a vigorous kick start soil analysis report)
with good amount of Foliars: Easygro start/Gatit Start
Phosphorus)

RATE
10g/ plant

GERMINATION
TO FIVE LEAF
Cutworms/chaffer
Mida/Sulban/confidor/Actara/Imaxi
STAGE
Read label
grubs/Aphids……………..
(spray to cover the plant and on soil surface round the
(the pest will cut off the plant. Best done in the evening)
young plants at the base
majorly at night)
Damping off………………….

Ridomil/Matco 72/Tower72/
(spray immediately after germination with repeats
Later on)

Fusarium wilt incidence
Pearl/Rodazim/Bortran/Bio Cure/Ransom/Goldazim
(control fusarium attack (Drench around the plant when soil is moist)
early in areas of reported
incidences)

Read label

Read label

The germination phase is very sensitive to heavy sprays. Do not overdose or over spray to avoid shocking the plant
which may result into retarded growth. Repeat spray after 5-days.you may need only two sprays before you begin
phase 2. We advise that spraying begins after 80% germination is visible in the farm.
PHASE 2
VEGETATIVE
PHASE

Feeding the crop
(Feed the crop well to
ensure good foliage as well
as prepare for flowering &
fruiting
stage.
Split
application
highly
recommended)

10g/plant
CAN/Nitrabor/Blend(Nitrabor+NPK)
(Top dress with either ,5cm away from the plant, *
consult us/any agronomist on blending and
application strategy)
Foliar feeds/supplements:
Agrofeed/Boom flower/Wuxal
Easygro vegetative/Gatit compound
Easygro Calcium*

Read label

Leaf miners & Aphids….
Dynamec/Alonze/Imaxi/Mida/Romectin/Thunder
(Best controlled using and /Actara/Volium targo/Final flight
product with systemic or (any of the choices will work.)
translaminar action)
whiteflies………………….
Final flight/Actara/Twiga ace/Karate/Umeme/
(for
effective
control, Lexus
please spray in the evening (any of the choices will work against whiteflies)
or very early in the
morning)
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Mites …………………………
(these are controlled by
specific molecules, mainly
the Abamectins.)

PHASE 2 (Ctd)

Vapcomic/Alonze/Dynamec/Oberon
/Romectin/Almectin/Twigamectin

Read label

(most of these have the same AI, choose one or if
requires alternating, choose another with a different
AI)

Nematodes ………………

Velum prime/Nimbecidine/achook
Read label
(Application to control this (use velum prime if incidences are visible,nimbecidine
is through drenching the 7 achook are good on prevention)
solution around the plant)
Read label
Powdery
a)Absolute/Klassic/Domain/Azoxy top/score
mildew/Botrytis/Blight
Rust/anthracnose
leafspot/

b)Ortiva/Ransom/Luna
sensation
/score/Milestone/Nativo/twiga eponil/Antracol
C) Ridomil Gold/Matco 72/Mistress/Tower
(Preventive and curative measure)

D Blight

c1)Milthne super/Oshothane/Dithane/Cadillac
/Ivory (Preventive products )

Read label

Read label

Read label

Select one product from each section a, b & c. and spray
alternatively. To reduce the cost of spray, select one from C1 and
major it on spraying to prevent disease occurrence,rather than
await treatment. Consult us/any agronomist on alternate spraying.
Plantone/Anatone/
(stimulate the plant to (Follow isntructions to the latter)
have more flowers and
limit abortion)

Flower induction……
PHASE 3
FLOWERING
STAGE

Avoid
Chemicals
That are
A big threat to
bees for good
pollination to be
realized

Feeding ……………………

YaraMila Winner15-9-20/NPK 17-17-17
(Apply a fertiliser with a high K % 5 cm away from the
plant growing base)
Folliars/supplements
-Easygro calcium
-MultiK
-Easygro flower and fruit
-Gatit flower & fruit
-MurexK
(select one)
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Melon fly

Install Melon fly traps at onset of flowering stage
Compliment traps with the below spray
-Thunde+Nimbecidine ….or
-Atom+nimbecidine…….. or
-Decis +Nimbecidine …….or
-Oshothion+Nimbecidine .or
-Engeo+Nimbecidine …or

Aphids,caterpillars,thrips
Red spidermites……………

a)Oberon/Vapcomic/dynamic/Romectin
b)Benocarb/Escort/Prove
(select sec a if incidence of red spider mites are
expected also ,or visible, but if already controlled,
select section b to control the other pests: consult
ELIM agronomist on the guide)

Botrytis/downy
Blight/leaf spot

PHASE4
FRUITING
STAGE

mildew/ Any of these diseases will be controlled with the
continued alternate spray of products as advised in
section D of the vegetative phase
Tata master
Feeding………………………
Apply NPK with high K same as in flowering stage label
(Done well if split application is pre-arranged and
dependent on region which influences the tie taken
to mature .in some areas, best results on feeding will
be realized by supplying everything by flowering
stage.-consult ELIM affiliated agronomist on region
Foliar supplements:
-Gatit flower & fruit
-Murex K
-Easygro flower & fruit
Disease management
Managed through continuous application of Sec D

The program is a guide to the farmer and various changes can,should and must be
effected in various circumstances, Elim Agroinfo rep. and other agronomist will be
available for any query and advise in the different regions
Contact: Us through any of the below contacts
info@agroinfokenya.com

cell: +254-72416959

agroinfokenya@gmail.com

+254-773072513
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